9th ICCL in HELSINKI

the 16th and 17th of September 2009

welcome – tervetuloa!
Proposal for Agenda

- **Session A – International overview of the practices on contaminated sites**
  - 6 to 8 country presentations

- **Session B – Management of excavated soils**
  - Synthesis of the international situation - Helsinki questionnaire
  - Country presentations: 2 - 3
  - Specific issues:
    - Management of important volumes of contaminated soils
    - Reuse of excavated soils
    - Status of soils after excavation and treatment (vs new Waste Directive)

- **Session C – Management of contaminated sediments**
• Session D – BAT and best practices in remediation
• Session E – Soil contamination prevention, protection and assessment
  – New development on soil protection at the European level and in the USA
  – How national experiences interfere in the development of new legal framework? (roundtable)
  – Harmonisation of soil quality related risk assessment tools
Field trip on the first day – contaminated sites and sediments in the Helsinki area (boat trip).